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FLIGHT SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Look Up!
As our gears pull up into mid-summer, the flight school has
not only added two flight instructors BUT also 4 additional
G1000 Cessna 172R aircraft. With a high intake of new
students mixed with our fast-paced training environment,
the flight school fleet is now more equipped to handle your
aircraft rental needs. As the Cessna 172S and Cessna 172R
models are very similar, the aircraft checkout process can
typically be streamlined into one review flight with a flight
instructor. After this, you'll be ready for your next
adventure to soak up the rest of the summer and fall
seasons of good flying weather ahead.

Upcoming Events
Fly-in Camping
Starbuck, MN (D32)
Friday, August 19th to
Saturday, August 20th
Grilled Burgers & Brats
Smores & Campfire
Make New Flying Friends
Sleep Under Your Wing

Flying Club Group Trip
Sturgis, SD (49B)
January 4-9th, 2023
Fly to the Mountains
Make New Friends
Hiking, Grilling,
Campfires & More!

For More Information,
Email fly@fargojet.com
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Student Spotlight
William Mickelson has been a line technician at Fargo Jet
Center since 11/26/2021 while also pursuing flight lessons at
our flight school! While first earning his Private Pilot
Certificate on 7/7/2021, he then pressed on to complete his
Instrument Rating just a short year later, on 7/20/2022.
William is dedicated to his role of servicing all arriving
aircraft while continuing on the path to become a flight
instructor in the near future! Congratulations on a huge
accomplishment and thank you for your hard work at Fargo
Jet Center!

Fuel Surcharge

Join the Flying Club

Due to a significant increase
in fuel prices, a $15 fuel
surcharge will be added to
each flight.
Remember to submit fuel
receipts from outlying
airports to
hfisichella@fargojet.com
for account credit!

Dues are paid 6 months at a time
on January 1st and July 1st.
Members joining after the billed
month will be pro-rated based on
month joined. Membership
allows $20/hr. discount on
primary training aircraft and 10%
discount on pilot supplies.

Newest Additions
Fargo Jet Center's flight school has
added not only one, but TWO new flight
instructors to its growing team! Mitchell
Carlson joins us as he recently
completed his Certified Flight Instructor
Certificate while working on our line
services team. Jon Jensen completed his
flight training at the University of North
Dakota
and
from
his
previous
experience, has already passed five
Private Pilot applicants.

($50 a month)
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